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Chhajed Steel & Alloys are aggressively venturing into exporting of our products to various 

countries. ASTM A182 Grade F321 additionally has great low temperature strength and is non-

attractive in the strengthened condition. SA182 F321 has a great weldability and can be handily 

welded by all standard combination techniques, both with and without filler metals and it not 

need post weld heat treatment, there is valuable for the applications like substance preparing, 

petrol refining, food handling, aviation, drug creation, and so on. ASTM A182 Gr F321H Slip on 

and Lap Joint Flanges comprises of two sections, a stub end and the sponsorship flange. 
 
SA 182 F321H Weld Neck Flanges contains a round fitting with a look edge around the 

boundary. Normally machined from a manufacturing, which is ordinarily butt welded to a line. 

It slides over the line and the stub end is the association where the gasket sits. ASTM A182 

321H Threaded Flanges is the uncommon kind of flanges which can be connected to the line 

without welding the spine. It is strung in the drag which coordinates with an outer string on the 

line. It is actually similar to a slip-on pipe ribs that are utilized with pipes that have outside 

strings. It very well may be utilized where little width and high pressing factor is required. UNS 

S32109 Orifice Flanges is utilized in mix with hole meters to gauge the stream pace of oil, gas 

and different fluids passed on by the pipeline. 
 
ASTM A182 321H Stainless steel Long Weld Neck Flanges utilize a since a long time ago, 
tightened center that expands the thickness of line from the weld right to the essence of the 
spine. This plan guarantees that the pressure made inside by the progression of high-pressure 
fluid is moved to the line, hence decreases the weight on the actual flanges. ASTM A182 F321H 
Stainless Steel Flanges is an austenitic material which can be stabilized by the addition of 
Titanium, they are made by bolting together two flanges with a gasket between them to 
provide a seal. It can be usually utilized for applications in temperatures up to 1,650 ℉. SS 321H 
Blind Flange is a flange that does not have a hub or a bored center. It has a face thickness of a 
flange, a matching face type, and similar bolting pattern. It can be used to seal a nozzle opening 
on a pressure vessel. 
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